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Abstract 
Fluonne 1s beneficla1 to human health when present m low concentrabon If the 
concentrabon of the fluonde ion m drrnlung water exceeds 1 5 mg/L, dental fluorosls may 
occur, rf it exceeds 3 mgJL it is associated wth skeletal fluorosls Hence excess fluonde 
has to be removed from the water before drmk.mg it. 
Several methods have been suggested for the removal of fluonde tiom water These 
methods should be coupled wth  slutable methods for estunatmg the fluonde level m wa- 
ter However, the standard methods for the estunation of fluonde are d~fficult o use at 
the field or village level The swn of the present work is to develop an mexpensive device 
whch can be used at the field level for the estunabon of fluonde The device works on the 
pnnciple of colonmetry A coloured chemcal system whose colour changes on contact 
wth fluonde is requred for h s  purpose From a hterature survey, it is found that cenc 
sulphate (m sulphunc acid soluaon), cerium@)-ahzam complexone (Ce(m)-AC), and 
SPADNS-ZrOC12 solubons are suable for this purpose 
A colonmeter has been deslgned and two shghtly Merent versions have been con- 
structed They have been cahbrated usmg two of the above systems The colonmeter uses 
a LED as the hght source and a phototransistor as a detector Light from the LED 1s mcid- 
ent on the sample, and the mtenslty of the transnutted hght 1s measured usmg a voltmeter 
connected to a sultable electromc cmult. The meter readmg can be correlated mth the 
fluonde concentrabon 
The colour change associated with the cenc sulphate solubon is promment m d y  
m the ultra-violet region Smce the device uses an LED whose ermsaon spectrum 1s m the 
viable region, hence it does not give sabsfactory results with the cmc sulphate system 
On the other hand, the Ce(III)-AC and SPADNS methods show a colour change m 
the visible range For these methods, the cahbratxon curves are found to be hear m the 0- 
6 mg/L range of fluonde concentratron The Ce(III)-AC method is about four tunes more 
sensitrve than the SPADNS method, and it 1s also more precise than the latter 
For standard fluonde solutxons, wth a fluonde concentrabon m the range 1-10 
mg/L, both the C e o - A C  and the SPADNS methods gwe esbmates whlch are wthm 8% 
of the actual values However, there is a larger uncertamty associated mth estunates ob- 
tamed usmg the latter method 
Raw water samples collected from Merent parts of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, 
and Rajasthan are analysed for fluonde The fluonde concentrabon as estmted by usmg 
a fluonde electrode (wthout TISAB) is m the range 0 7-12 m a  The results obtmed 
by the electrode method serve as a reference or standard for assessmg the performance of 
the colonmeters If, for a parhcular sample, the measured value falls outszde the hea r  re- 
gron of the cahbrabon curves, the sample is dlluted by a factor of two, and the readmgs 
are taken For the Ce(m)-AC method, the mean values of the estanates are wthm 1-22% 
of the standard values, except for one sample, where the Merence IS 20-32% For the 
SPADNS method, the mean values of the estunates are wthm 1-56% of the standard val- 
ues, except for one sample, where the dfference 1s 5672% 
The cost of chemcals used for testmg n samples is Rs 4 85 (n + 1) for the Ce@)- 
AC method and Rs 0 64 (n + 1) for the SPADNS method This estrmate does not d u d e  
the cost of the &sfled water used for prepamg the reagent solunons 
The cost of the colonmeter, excludmg the cost of the cuvette used for mtroducmg 
the sample Into the colonmeter, is about Rs 500 
